
Broadway Corridor 

Steering Committee Meeting #15 – 9/25/2018 

Prosper Portland, 222 NW Fifth Avenue, 1st Floor – Commission Conference Room 

Transit: MAX Green/Yellow/Orange lines near NW 5th and Couch; Bus lines nearby: 4/8/9/16/17/20/35/43/44/77 

September 25, 2018, 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

The purpose of the meeting is to:  

• Report back the main takeaways from the July Steering Committee meeting and Open House 

• Review preliminary development concept alternatives and provide feedback on which elements of the concepts 
can best deliver on the project goals (Project Phase B1)  

• Clarify next steps 

 INPUT SOUGHT  

• Verification of feedback from the July meeting regarding placemaking vision  

• Feedback of what is working and not working in the preliminary development concept alternatives to 

accomplish the project goals  

MEETING MATERIALS  

• Concept Alternatives Handout  
 

DECISIONS or RECOMMENDATIONS TO BE VOTED ON  

• None  
 
UPCOMING MILESTONES  

• September 26: Open House to solicit input on preliminary development concept alternatives 

• October 18: Design Commission – input on preliminary development concept alternatives 

• November: ZGF provides refined concept alternatives 
 

MEETING SUMMARY NOTES 

1. Welcome & Introductions 

Jahmese Myres, ELP Advisors opened the meeting and invited non-Steering Committee members to introduce 

themselves. She then reminded attendees of general guidelines in the process, emphasizing that meetings are open 

to the public, but are not public meetings so Committee members’ input are prioritized. The public is invited to 

comment during public comment and at public meetings such as open houses and online forums.  

 

2. Public Comment 

Jahmese opened the floor to public comment. Stefan Moritz introduced himself as a representative for hotel 

workers in Portland and noted that he was present to make sure the voices of hospitality workers are represented in 

the process. He believes hospitality could be part of the Broadway Corridor and wants to ensure there is a good 

framework for hotel workers. 

 

3. Updates and Check-in 

Next, Kimberly Branam, Executive Director provided some project updates. 

• Workgroups will no longer be used as a process as it was not working for Committee members. The new 

proposal is to break into small groups by subject area during Committee meetings. External partners invited 

to the workgroups will be asked to participate in other ways including public meetings.  

• The October 9th workgroup meeting will be repurposed for a Broadway Corridor site tour.  

Kimberly explained where we’ve been and where we’re going in the Steering Committee process. She emphasized 

that a key intention was to have an inclusive process driven by racial equity with opportunities for engagement. 



After today’s meeting, the Steering Committee will have advised ZGF, the open house will happen tomorrow, and 

ZGF will take the input to refine and narrow the preliminary concept alternatives. 

Next, Jahmese led a group check-in by asking members to share what they are excited and curious about the 

preliminary development concepts.  

 

Following the check-in, Jahmese invited Nolan Lienhart, ZGF Architects, to report back on placemaking and to 

present the preliminary development concept alternatives. 

 

4. Placemaking Report Back 

Nolan began by providing context about ZGF’s part of the process. The visioning process has happened and the 

current phase is the preliminary concept development phase. The design team reviewed the ideas provided by the 

Steering Committee, open houses, Sunday parkways, interviews, etc. and created preliminary concepts. He 

emphasized that the concepts should be considered a first draft subject to change. It is critical to receive feedback 

and refine these concepts prior to the next phase, Phase C2, in which one concept will be selected.  

 

Next, Project for Public Spaces (PPS) reported back on their placemaking recommendations generated from the 

ideas and feedback received from the community, each related to the Broadway Corridor project guiding principles: 

• ACCOUNTABLE: More about programming and managing; creating an entity that will keep all principles in 

mind going forward. 

o Continue engaging community on a permanent basis 

▪ Embracing flexibility: not creating a fixed design but rather something that can evolve with 

the community 

• CONNECTED: 

o Green loop, multimodal trans hub, etc. Making sure the Green loop connects to important 

destinations 

o Strengthen public space connections between multimodal options 

o Make the area a gateway to downtown Portland 

o Treat streets and paths as places for people and places where things can happen 

o Break up the standard Portland grid to create a new hierarchy 

o Improve access to Willamette river 

o Think about Union Station as important connector 

• EQUITABLE: 

o Want a great civic place that will have a multicultural appeal and how underserved communities will 

take a role in making stuff happen in the space and helping it to become greater 

o Foster retail mix and public realm that reflects ALL ranges of income; not just one price point 

o Designed to be comfortable and accessible (to disabled, all ages, genders, etc.) 

o Want to address how people experiencing homelessness will be considered and specifically how 

their needs will be addressed 

o Pursue alternative security strategies (alternative forms of policing that make people feel 

comfortable and safe and secure) 

• PROSPEROUS: 

o Opportunities for start-up and low-income entrepreneurs, and small businesses 

o Processes to engage and help sustain minority and women-owned businesses or even job training 

opportunities for the homeless 

• RESILIENT: 

o Create educational opportunities for people of all ages 

o Encourage a culture of environmental stewardship: opportunities to take care of public spaces, etc. 

o Social resilience through community-based programs 

o Green infrastructure that is inviting 



o Incorporate community-based urban agriculture 

o Thinking about energy and how public spaces can take a sustainable approach to deal with energy 

and waste 

• VIBRANT 

o Create a true variety of gathering places for people to build community 

o Basic human comfort 

o Embedding the arts into every day functions of places 

o Fulfill desire of additional recreational opportunities in downtown Portland 

o Leverage existing anchors on site or nearby 

o Cultivate a well-used public realm all day, week, and year 

Next, Nidhi Gulati of PPS reported back on Place Recommendations. She emphasized that PPS perceives a place as a 

space with meaning. The proposed “Places” at the Broadway Corridor are types of places/things people want to see: 

• Broadway Bridge Gateway 

o Want it to feel like an entry point, a place to line and enjoy 

• Broadway Lovejoy Boomerang 

o Capitalize on the space under the bridges; can activate it through a boomerang: seam rather than a 

barrier; can get creative with lighting or other things that can be done there 

• New Park Block 

o Flexible green and urban terminus to the North blocks 

o Thinking of it as a place that community can come together and celebrate 

• Union Station 

o Existing anchor that is far from its potential so it can be improved and celebrated 

• Community Center/ Public Incubator 

o An indoor public space with multipurpose recreational facilities 

o Multi-focus destination that can be tied to programming 

o Tying the indoor to the outdoor 

• Green Loop Boulevard 

o A new boulevard and off-street walking and biking path; thinking of it as more of a boulevard 

o A connection of existing and proposed destinations 

• Main Street 

o There is currently no one distinct main street so it might be helpful to create a street that feels like a 

destination in itself 

o Could be Johnson Street that becomes such a “main street” in more of a traditional sense 

• Market Square 

o A newer civic square with room for gathering, seasonal programming 

After presenting these ideas, Nidhi explained PPS’s next steps: 

• PPS will continue to refine the place vision 

• PPS will define the identity of each potential destination and potential partners 

• PPS will ensure that the Master Plan acknowledges the place vision 

• Target strategies for governance will be developed 

 

5. Preliminary Development Concept Alternatives 

a. Overview 

Nolan provided a high-level overview of the three concept alternatives, emphasizing that the purpose of 

today’s meeting is to provide feedback to help determine the concept priorities. Prior to developing the 

preliminary development concepts, PPS was given the project guidelines and incorporated the process of 

idea generation. They then created their own notes based on feedback they received and worked to create 



different “Themes” to represent the kind of place and design that were reflected in the ideas and feedback 

collected. The final three themes that resulted from this process that formed the design concepts are: 

o PLAY: festival / recreational / large gathering space 

o NATURE: gathering spaces / shifting the grid / green heart 

o DISCOVERY: Smaller scale streets / incremental development / culture alleys 

 

Before explaining the activity, Nolan explained that there are certain things that will remain the same and 

certain things that will be different amongst the concept alternatives. Things that will be consistent across 

the concepts are commercial affordability, housing affordability, place management, accessibility, and 

existing anchors. Things that will be different across the concepts are the parcel layout, road network, type 

of open space, union station, arts and culture element, and the green loop. 

 

Next, Nolan explained the World Café activity. Committee members will break into three groups and discuss 

the three concepts based on the following guiding questions: 

• Would you want to live / work / play in a place like the one the concept describes? Why or Why not? 
What elements in this concept manifest the guiding principles or project goals? What needs to be 
revised/refined to better deliver on the guiding principles or project goals? 

• What differentiates this concept for you? 
 

b. Small Group Discussion: World Café Alternatives 

Steering Committee members broke off into groups and discussed the three concept alternatives in the 

World Café activity. A summary report of feedback will be compiled by the design team, which will be 

presented in the October 23 Steering Committee meeting and be made available then. 

 

6. Closing 

Jahmese reminded Committee members of the upcoming Open House and thanked everyone in attendance. 

 



Broadway Corridor Steering Committee
Meeting Date: September 25, 2018

Last Name First Name Organization In Attendance?
1 Bayer Bridget Main Street Alliance X
2 Bealer Andre NAMC‐Oregon; MCIP X
3 Brennan Emma Oregon Tradeswomen X
4 Davis Joy Alise Portland African American Leadership Forum
5 DeFalco Tony Verde X
6 Devendorf George Transition Projects X
7 Dysert David Pearl District Neighborhood Association X
8 Faison James Faison Construction X
9 Friesen‐Strang Elaine AARP X
10 Galster George
11 Genasci Donald University of Oregon
12 Gonzalez Jose Miracle Theatre Group X
13 Haines Kelly Worksystems Inc.
14 Houck Mike Urban Greenspaces Institute Alternate
15 Kadish Nathan Ecotrust
16 Kaylor Christian Oregon Employment Department
17 LaBar Janet Greater Portland Inc.
18 Leach Elizabeth  Leach Gallery
19 Lee Neil CCBA / LEEKA X
20 Lumley Paul NAYA Alternate
21 Malloy Peg Portland Housing Center X
22 Muñoz Ana Latino Network X
23 Myers Willy PDC / Columbia Pacific Building Trades X
24 Nuñez Diana Hispanic Chamber X
25 Paulson James JMPDX LLC / Worksystems Inc. Board X



Broadway Corridor Steering Committee
Meeting Date: September 25, 2018

Last Name First Name Organization In Attendance?
26 Poole Tyrone OneApp X
27 Rodriguez Sam Mill Creek Residential
28 Saul Amanda Afforable Housing Consultant X
29 Simer Jeremy SEIU Local 49 X
30 Stevenson Sarah Innovative Housing, Inc. X
31 Stokes Nate IUOE, Local 701 X
32 Szporluk Michael self‐employed
33 Turoczy Rick PIE
34 Tuski Don Pacific Northwest College of Art Alternate
35 Uhlig Alicia Daniels International Living Future Institute X
36 Vanderford Paul Sustainable Northwest
37 Williams  Ian Deadstock X

Non Steering Committee Members
Last Name First Name Organization

1 Tiley Donata AKANA
2 Henry Bill Portalnd State
3 Mortiz Stefan Unite Here Local 8
4 Jacobsen Josefine Student, University of Copenhagen


